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A Message From Our

Presidents
In a perfect world, fishing would be a year-round
activity here in the Queen Charlottes. Especially
when the North Coast fishery stay as consistent as
it has been. On the other hand, the off-season gives
us a chance to recharge and reevaluate.

Here at the West Coast Fishing Club,
September is the close of the season, but
the beginning of planning for next
year. While our customer service is legendary, we are constantly looking for
new ways to improve your experience.
In early 2006, we used this time to
make improvements, such as updating
the décor in many of our rooms and
lounges, redesigning the spaces and
adding special touches such as luxurious fine linens and cozy furnishings.
We added new 25' Boston Whalers to
our fleet as well as vacuum packing services at all properties. We hope all of
this made the experience for each of our
guests this summer just that much
better. Because, as we always say, “it's
all in the details.”
We have big plans for this winter.
Construction has already begun on the

Clubhouse dock area, and renovations
and room upgrades are being planned
for the Outpost, our most remote location. While we work away on these
improvements, we'll also look back on
what was another incredible season of
fishing, dining and relaxing.
Without a doubt, the highlight of
our 2006 season took place on our unofficial opening weekend in May. Over
that weekend, the 44 participants in
our first ever Fishing For Kids Fundraising Tournament, along with sponsors and staff, demonstrated unfaltering generosity in the name of a tremendous charitable cause. We are proud
that this first-time event raised an
astounding $475,000 for BC Children's
Hospital. It was a great pleasure and
truly humbling to host this event knowing that we'll be helping many of BC's
kids. There's no question, we're already
full steam ahead with plans for next
year's event.
This year, we welcomed many newcomers to the club from all over the
world. No matter where you are from,

the Queen Charlotte Islands never fail
to mesmerize. Being this close to nature
often helps us gain a new perspective
when we head back to our daily lives in
the “real” world. In addition to the requisite “fish stories,” all of our guests
depart with tales of wildlife sightings,
including killer whales, sea lions and
bald eagles. The feedback we receive
most often, however, is on our customer
service and how our attention to detail
made this experience unforgettable.
That tells us we're doing something
right.
On behalf of the managers of each of
our three properties, the Clubhouse,
the North Island Lodge, and the Outpost, thank you to all of our guests who
joined us this year; you created many
memories for us, and we hope we did
the same for you.
The outlook is good — for fishing,
fun and simply escaping to the wonder
that is the Queen Charlottes. If you've
been putting off your trip here, this is
the year to book your stay.

Brian Legge Rick Grange
Come and explore our new WCFC website.
It is designed to give you everything you
need for booking, preparing for and
enjoying your trip.

www.westcoastfishingclub.com

Join the Tyee Club
Limited edition pins
recognize big catches

Guest Profile
Jack Gucker catches the Big One

Jack Gucker knew his big catch was
out there, and he’s been after it for over
40 years. A retired executive at Boeing
in Seattle, Jack has sampled the waters
all over the Pacific Northwest searching for King salmon. He discovered the
Queen Charlottes in the ’80s and never
looked back. “The first time I came
here, I caught 40-pound fish,” he says.
When the West Coast Fishing Club
opened in 1991, Jack knew he had
found his ideal spot. “Because of its location on the northern tip of Langara
Island, WCFC gets first shot at the fish
and gets the larger King salmon.” He
began bringing groups of friends and
business associates at least twice a year,
but he was happiest sharing a boat with
his father, Francis, who recently passed
away. Now that he is retired, Jack still

brings friends and family, including
his son, Mark, and son-in-law, Steve, to
enjoy the fantastic Clubhouse facilities
and amenities. He takes self-guided
trips in one of the original 17’ whalers
with tiller handles, which the staff
fondly refers to as “Jack’s boat”. You’ll
find him at Boulder Bay, where the fish
may not be as plentiful, but knowing
how to fish the waters may produce the
larger ones. This summer, using cut
plug, Jack and his fish finally met just
½ km away from his favourite spot. The
64-pound Chinook salmon also had the
eye of a nearby sea lion – the same sea
lion that nabbed his 40-pounder the day
before – so Jack took only 20 minutes to
reel it in. As members of the WCFC
Catch and Release program, he and his
partner, Dale Beatty quickly measured
and weighed the fish then released him
back to the ocean. Now, with one in the
record books, Jack’s more dedicated
than ever. “I’m convinced the West
Coast Fishing Club has the best fishing
for size, quantity and quality in the
Pacific Northwest. On top of that, the
food and facilities are excellent. I don’t
want to go anywhere else.” Congratulations to Jack and his monster Chinook.
See you next season – your boat will be
waiting at the dock!

Whether it's your first time or your
51st, nothing beats the feeling of
reeling in a prize catch after a
monumental struggle. Tyee, which
are Chinook “King” salmon over 30
lbs, are the conquest of many an
angler, and The West Coast Fishing
Club Tyee Club was created to
recognize those successful in their
quest. Last year we introduced a
new way to preserve the memory of
your big catch. A special series of
hand-crafted pins was created by
master sculptor Malcolm Demille,
whose award sculptures have also
been won by PGA tour members
such as Tiger Woods and Vijay
Singh. The silver, gold and
platinum pins feature different
designs for each weight category
and are presented on the final
evening of your trip. Those with
the luck and skill to bring in a fish
over 50 lbs will have their names
engraved on a permanent
commemorative plaque that hangs
on our wall. Now that's a lasting
memory.

Calendar Photo Contest
Each year, West Coast Fishing Club encourages guests to send in photos
from their trip. At the close of the season, we select the best of the bunch
and publish a beautiful full-colour calendar. This year, to help preserve the
environment, our calendar will be available by request; online at our
website or by calling our offices toll free:

www.westcoastfishing.com

Toll Free: 1-888-432-6666

The CrownJewel of the West Coast

The Clubhouse
Writing The Clubhouse “year-end review” is one of
the most difficult aspects of my job as General Manager. How do you shorten a jam-packed 4 months
into a couple hundred words without losing the
sense of what it means to visit one of the most beautiful parts of the world!
Both old and new friends enjoyed
the changes to The Clubhouse that took
place over this past winter. Both
lounges were given a total facelift
including a fantastic new stone fireplace, enlarged and easily accessed new
host bars and all new furniture and
lighting. The upper lounge (overlooking Parry Pass Dining Room) became
the place where groups gathered before
dinner to enjoy a cocktail while
exchanging stories of their big fish!
The deck area outside the Main Lounge
also saw renovations, custom furnishings as well as the new outdoor fire-pit.
Both the fishing and weather presented us with a bit of everything this
year. During most of July and August,
Boulder Bay and Pillar Bay showed
better results than the “old standbys”
Cohoe and McPherson Points and there
were times that a trip to Green Point
and beyond were what it took to find the
big ones. Our fleet of 22', 25' and 27'
Boston Whalers continue to make the
trip to the fishing grounds smooth and
speedy, out hustling anything on the

West Coast. The weatherman was up to
his old tricks this year, ensuring it
seemed, that every trip enjoyed the complete West Coast experience!
Over this upcoming winter, The
Clubhouse will carry on in its efforts to
provide you with the best facilities so
that you can continue to enjoy the “Best
Salmon Fishing Experience in the
World”. We're demolishing and rebuilding our Marine Center down on the
waterfront. This will allow us to greatly
improve the handling of your fish as
well as providing better access to our
docks. The Marine Center will include a
state of the art fish processing and storage facility as well as washrooms and
laundry. Marine and fishing equipment
storage will be accommodated on our
docks, adjacent to our boats, thus
allowing for quick and efficient
provisioning and start-ups.
Even though this report is winding
up the 2006 term, we are already well
into the planning of what I know will be
a fantastic 2007 Season.

We look forward to saying hello!
Terry Cowan

Book Your
2007 Trip
Now!

The Clubhouse offers a full service spa,
with on-site masseuse, sauna, workout
room, steam and whirlpools.

www.westcoastfishingclub.com

Culinary Getaway
Learn to cook seafood with
Executive Chef David Hawksworth

September 9-13, 2007 Limited availability

One of you loves cooking, the other
loves to fish. You've given up on finding
the perfect vacation spot where you can
both pursue your passions. Until now.
Chef David Hawksworth of West Restaurant, Vancouver's chef of the year, invites
you to join him for a special culinary and
fishing adventure in one of the world's
most spectacular wilderness settings.

This unique 5 day cooking school
getaway will allow you to fish for part
of the day, then return for gastronomic
lessons in fish and shellfish filleting
and preparation, wild mushroom
expertise, oyster shucking tips and all
things fishy.
Bring your catch of
salmon, halibut and rockfish back to
the luxurious Clubhouse, where, at
your own cooking station, you'll learn
how to prepare your seafood in a variety of different ways; all uniquely west
coast.
A certified sommelier will be on
hand to discuss wine pairings while
you dine on the fruits of your labour.
When you're not cooking, you can relax
by the fire in one of our cozy lounges,
visit our spa for a massage, take in the
view while you comfortably soak in our
outdoor hot tub, and enjoy the legendary WCFC hospitality. Complimentary
gift packages are included. Book now
as there are limited spaces for this oneof-a-kind experience.

The Perfect Couples Getaway

The Clubhouse Records
Largest Chinook Released
Dave Perry (Boulder Bay)

74 lb

Largest Chinook Retained
Mark Johnson

67 lb

Largest Coho
Stephen Babington

22 lb

Largest Halibut
Mike Murphy
Largest Shark
Brian Tomicki/Brian Grange
2006 Chinook over 50lbs
Jack Gucker
Shane VanVliet
Darrell Gillespie
Brent Buzard
Milford Sorenson
Chris Gendreau
Paul Lachambre
2006 Halibut over 150
Ross Wilson
Chris Hauck
Larry Polson
Rick Pike
Brian Goggins
Jana Marsik
Dr.Stephen Vatner
David McComb

296 lb

92 lb

64
54.5
52.3
51
50
50
50

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

275
265
204
203
195
183
167
162

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

The Floating Lap of Luxury

North Island Lodge
Each season spent at North Island Lodge is more of
an eye opener than the last. It is one of the world’s
last true wilderness’s and home to the most prolific
runs of Pacific Salmon in the world.
North Island Lodge kicked off the
season by participating in the hosting
of some of the Fishing for Kid's support
crew. The weather during that trip
seemed to set the tone for the rest of the
season with 'lousy for humans, but
great for fish' becoming the mantra.
Light overcast and rain prevailed for
most of the summer of 2006, and probably helped keep the ocean temperature
more near its norm … a great thing for
fish.
Fishing was a team effort this season with fish showing up in new and
unexpected places, demanding great
communication and cooperation
between guides. The early season
required more movement and dispersal
of boats, to try and cover as much water
as possible in the hunt for salmon. The
guides worked as a well oiled machine,
sharing all information regarding
catches providing our guests the best
possible results. Often, we found ourselves 'hooking up' in less-fishy areas
… the “River”, and Clash.
“North Island Lodge is in an amazing location,” says Matt Lewis, a fish-

ing guide entering his 9th year at the
lodge. Despite fewer salmon around the
Charlottes this year, it was still a successful season for the lodge. “Though
we had to look harder, the average size
of fish was bigger, and we saw more trophies come in, including a 63-pounder.”
As a guide Lewis's prime concern is
meeting the needs of his clients.
Experts on everything from fishing
spots and bait to weather and local history, Matt and the N.I.L. guides are
your partners, no matter what your
quest.
At the end of the day, guests look forward to their return visits with chef Walter. Walter is just one of the reasons
why the lodge is famous for making
guests feel comfortable and welcome.
Each season he looks forward to offering old friends true comfort food and
lots of it. The menu is expansive and
Walter is happy to accommodate special
requests.
One thing is for sure, at North Island
Lodge, it's all about hospitality and we
look forward to seeing you next year
and catching up with our old friends!

At the end of the day, guests look forward
to their return visits with chef Walter.

Book Your
2007 Trip
Now!

Check out the new
'media' section on the
website for member's
photo gallery.

www.westcoastfishingclub.com

Now That’s Fresh!
Enjoy Your Catch
Catching the big one is a thrilling
experience and we want you to enjoy
eating that catch just as much, so the
care of your fish is a priority for us.
Last year we installed vacuum packing
and blast freezing facilities at all 3 of
our properties to offer guests one more
high-quality option for the processing
of their fish.
We will gladly clean, fillet and portion your catch within the guidelines
allowed by the Canadian Department of

Fisheries and Oceans. Then vacuum
pack and flash freeze it to ensure that
the highest-quality product ends up on
your table.
If you prefer, we can send your catch
to a licensed fish processor for smoking
or other processes. At your request, we
will send your catch to either St. Jean's
Cannery or Seapak, and in a few weeks,
you'll receive it smoked, candied or
canned and ready to enjoy.

The DFO guidelines allow fish to be portioned as follows:
Salmon:
cut into quarters; filleted into
2 sides, then each side halved.
Rockfish:
filleted into 2 sides
Halibut up to 30 pounds:
cut into 4 pieces
Halibut 30 to 75 pounds:
cut into 8 pieces
Halibut over 75 pounds:
Cut into 16 pieces

North Island Lodge
Tyees Over 40
Tony Keszler

41.5 lb

Trevor James

52 lb

Chris Loeken

47 lb

Jason Kowalski

41.5 lb

Brian Greg

40 lb

David Doherty

63 lb

David Easter

50.5 lb

Steve Laughlin

41 lb

David H. Greenburg

50 lb

Bill Cargill

41 lb

Brad Field

44 lb

Kevin Brennan

40 lb

Scott Shepherd

46 lb

Ted Parent Sr.

45 lb

Marshall Oliver

43 lb

James C. Bacon

48 lb

Dan Thaden

43 lb

David Worthington

42 lb

The Last Wilderness Frontier

The Outpost
With an eighth successful season under it's belt,
the Outpost is earning a reputation as 'the lodge' on
the remote west side of the Queen Charlotte
Islands. Fishing and weather were both less than
we were expecting, but new and return guests
alike braved the elements and experienced the
unequalled Port Louis fishing adventure.
During the middle of June, shortly
after opening, the Outpost was proud to
host new Canuck, Willie Mitchell for his
pre-wedding stag party. Willie invited
and hosted some friends, family and fellow NHL-ers to celebrate the end of his
single life at Port Louis.
The weather wasn't exactly cooperative, but Willie's organization and
his desire to 'host a good time' no matter the circumstances, made sure that
the party was a success. We wish Willie
the best in his new marriage and we are
happy that he joined the Vancouver
Canucks hockey fold. Welcome home
Willie!
July 1st and Canada Day brought
out the Outpost celebrations that
guests are beginning to expect at Port
Louis. Guide Dave Neros orchestrated a
fantastic fireworks show that gave our
commercial fisherman friends and the
coast guard pause for consideration.

Our good friends at Boeing joined us
again for a couple of corporate trips
and Brian Schmalz went home a winner; boating the season's largest spring
at 48 pounds.
In August, the Outpost was happy to
host another momentous event … the
50th birthday celebration of longtime
Outpost guest Bruce Knight. With the
usual Outpost fanfare and the happy
participation of 30 OP guests and staff,
Bruce celebrated this momentous occasion in Port Louis's remote splendor.
We're looking forward to a superb
season in 2007 and are anticipating the
return of great Queen Charlotte Islands
fishing. Early indications from the
hatchery you support shows an
extraordinary number of Chinooks.
With renovations getting underway
early in the new year we look forward
to seeing you at the 'new and improved'
Outpost!

We're looking forward to seeing you in 2007!
Lisa Winbourne

Book Your
2007 Trip
Now!

Check out our live 9 day
weather forecast for the
Queen Charlotte Islands.

www.westcoastfishingclub.com

Respecting Our Environment
WCFC's Unique Catch and Release Program

The Outpost Sizeable
Catches for 2006
Total Tyees: 90
Over 40:

The Queen Charlotte Islands are
home to some of the world's most spectacular scenery and magnificent wildlife. From our perspective, we are all
guests here. At the West Coast Fishing
Club, we recognize our responsibility to
respect this special place and look for
ways to diminish our impact. That's
why we offer incentive conservation
programs to help maintain our valuable fishing resource for future generations. The more fish we release, the
more chances there are for these fish to
return to their spawning rivers. With

large fish in particular, it's important
to keep gene pools thriving. That's why
those who release Chinook over 40 lbs
are given a choice of rewards, including limited edition Haida prints,
salmon statues, silk screened fish
prints, replica mounts and Islander
reels. Participants in the Total Catch &
Release program are rewarded with a
17 lb gift box of commercially-caught
wild Chinook salmon filets. Find more
details on our programs by visiting
w w w. w e s t c o a s t f i s h i n g c l u b . c o m
under Guest Services.

“We recognize our responsibility”

Jeff Edwards

41 lb

Brian Schmalz

48 lb

Haylee Vowles-Burger

42 lb

Margaret Jung

40 lb

Halibut over 100:
Tony Marini

177 lb

Cam Lowry

157 lb

Paul Amsler

128 lb

Mark Platt

101 lb

Matt Hansen

161 lb

Jeff Lukins

150 lb

Paul Prosser

132 lb

Jess Landals

164 lb

Hub Casselman

135 lb

Lance Otto

200 lb

It’s All For The Kids

Fishing For Kids
The first ever Fishing For Kids Fundraising
Tournament took place from May 25 to 28, 2006
at the Clubhouse on Langara Island, the largest
of WCFC's three lodges.

money raised to date

$475,000

Sometimes, it takes just a few dedicated people with a good idea to make
great things happen. The plan for a
West Coast Fishing Club fishing tournament was hatched by a small group
of Club regulars with a commitment to
a special cause. The enthusiasm of
these few evolved into a small volunteer
committee and attracted the support of
key sponsors and donors. The result
was an incredible weekend of fishing
and a remarkable $475,000 raised for
BC Children's Hospital.
The first ever Fishing For Kids Fundraising Tournament took place from
May 25 to 28, 2006 at the Clubhouse on
Langara Island, the largest of WCFC's
three lodges. The original goal was to
provide a world-class fishing experience while raising $250,000 for BC Children's Hospital, the province's only
pediatric acute care hospital.
Forty-four dedicated anglers contributed the entry fee of $10,000 for
this premium event, giving them a
chance to win valuable prizes, including a top cash prize of $100,000, while
enjoying first class accommodations

and meals by Chef David Hawksworth
of Vancouver's West restaurant. WCFC
provided its legendary hospitality,
expert guides, boats and equipment for
three days of some of the world's best
salmon fishing.
The event's success depended on the
generosity of many sponsors and
donors, including Transwest Mining,
Komatsu Corporation, Ledcor, Vancouver Island Helicopters, Voyageur Airlines, Mercury Marine, Pacific Coastal
Airlines, Royal Bank, Concert Properties and Dundee Asset Management.
By tournament's end, it was clear
that this competition was about more
than catching the biggest fish. Tournament winner, Robert Hodgkinson,
chose to donate the $100,000 grand
prize to BC Children's Hospital. Second
place went to Al Cloke, one of the event's
key volunteers, who also donated his
$25,000 second prize back to the hospital. Both were instrumental in almost
doubling the event's original goal. In
return, they each took home bragging
rights and plenty of good karma for
next year's event!

Robert Hodgkinson chose to donate the
$100,000 grand prize to BC Children's Hospital.

To find out how to participate in, or become
a sponsor of, the 2007 Fishing for Kids
Fundraising Tournament, May 31 - June 3,
visit www.fishingforkids.ca

www.westcoastfishingclub.com

Join Us Online
WCFC launches its new Web experience

Local Community
Commitment
The West Coast Fishing Club has a
longstanding commitment to the
Queen Charlotte Islands, “local
first”. Since the inception of the
club, there has been a concerted
effort to look first to local
communities for goods, services
and valuable human resources.
WCFC’s new Masset hangar;
containing freezers, coolers,
storage for up to 50 boats and a
marine maintenance facility, will
allow for local island-grown
produce and other products to be
held for delivery to the lodges and
local people will be recruited for
boat and engine repairs. The
hangar itself was a mammoth feat –
employing 25 local Islanders in its
construction.

West Coast Fishing Club is proud to
present its newly updated website
www.westcoastfishingclub.com. Not
your average online experience, the site
uses the latest multimedia technology
to bring all that WCFC has to offer
directly to your desktop. If you've never
fished with us, you'll learn about the
spectacular wilderness setting, luxurious accommodations and unique amenities.
If you're a returning guest, check
the site for current weather conditions
and the latest fishing reports and

resources. Share your fishing stories
with other guests, and find out what's
new for the upcoming season. The new
WCFC website is designed to give you
everything you need to know before
you call to book. Our Guest Services
team will be pleased to tailor your trip
to your specifications to the last detail,
ensuring a personalized, perfect experience. Visit us now at
www.westcoastfishingclub.com
and keep visiting as there are many
more updates and improvements to
come!

“Not your average online experience”

The benefactor of the 2006 “Fishing
for Kids Tournament” was the BC
Children’s hospital foundation;
chosen for their mandate to care for
all children needing care in all
rural communities including the
Queen Charlotte Islands.
The Club’s goal has always been to
hire at least 50 percent of the
lodges’ employees from QCI
communities; far surpassing all
other Queen Charlottes’ resorts and
lodges. With the new airport
hangar, fundraising and the rest of
the West Coast Fishing Club’s
activities, local investment,
employment and positive economic
impact is only sure to grow in the
seasons to come.
For more information on WCFC’s
continued commitment visit our
website
www.westcoastfishingclub.com

Good News
For Salmon
Your Queen Charlotte Islands Salmon Unlimited
lottery ticket money is hard at work building new fish
for the future. This year we managed to meet an ambitious target; a total of more than $1 million raised to
support habitat restoration and enhancement projects
in the Queen Charlotte Islands. As you know, putting
more fish back in than we take out has always been a
prime directive of the West Coast Fishing Club and $1
million has helped to put a lot back in. This fall, the society set up salmon-catching fences at 3 QCI creeks to
trap brood stock to use as ‘parents’ for this year’s hatchery fry. The fences are placed in the estuary of the
creeks, just below the high water level and trap fish
that are swimming up the creek to spawn. The fences
are checked and emptied each day and captives are
examined for ‘fit’ for brood stock for hatchery.
During the 3rd week of October, the rains came and
the adult salmon began moving into the creeks to spawn.
The fences literally filled up with ready-to-spawn adults
supplying plenty of eggs and milt to supply the hatchery.
There was also something very interesting in the fences
that points to a fantastic salmon fishery next season.
There were an unusual number of ‘jacks’ in the fences;
a jack is an immature salmon who heads up his home
creek, but is not fully developed and incapable of spawning. Jacks are thought to be an excellent indicator of the
strength of the following year’s run, as these misguided
youths are typically one year ahead of their counterparts.
In one short 5 week span, more than 200 jacks were
trapped in just 3 creeks. Our hatchery president says this is a
highly unusual number of jacks and says it’s a harbinger of a
very strong fishery next season.
So the fall of 2006 has been successful for QCISUS; an
accomplished target of $1 million raised through salmon
ticket sales at the lodge, 50,000 eggs in the hatchery incubating trays now, and promising predictions of a strong healthy
salmon fishery for the summer of 2007. We thank you and the
salmon thank you for your continuing support of our recovery
and enhancement projects.

Congratulations to our lucky winner
of the Queen Charlotte Islands Salmon
Unlimited Society Lottery, Tammy McBain

